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GOD SAVE THE KING PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT’S

MESSAGE

SCENE IN 
BOUSE OF 

COMMONS
:

6
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 24.-The 

president, just before he left the White 
House for the railroad station, sent 
the following cablegram to King Ed
ward:

LONDON, June 24.—Of the scene in 
the house of commons when the an
nouncement of the illness of the king 
was made T. P. O'Connor, Irish Na
tionalist member and president of the 
United Irish League, has written the 
following for the Associated Press:

WRITTEN BY T. P. O'CONNOR.
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“His Majesty King Edward VII, Lon-
don.
“I ask your majesty to accept my 

sincere assurances of sympathy on* 
wishes for speedy convalescence.

“ROOSEVELT.”“The work-s-day world goes on In its 
usual way whatever tragedy be in the 
air, and this is especially true of the 
house of commons, which is even yet 
bound down with the iron rules that 
no high destiny or national crisis can 
unbind. And thus it was today when 
the whole of London was shaken with 
the announcement of the postponement 
of the coronation and the serious ill
ness of the king; for, while everybody 
was waiting to see the ministers enter 
and to hear some news, one way or the 
other, a clerk at a table read out the 
words of a petition from a provincial 
town council In reference to the pend
ing education bill. The education bill, 
is important, but to have this peti
tion with its dreary tautology read 
when the fate of the monarch was in 
the balance was one of those grotesque 
contradictions which exasperated and is little probability of any medical 
finally grit on the nerves of the house. ! statement being made before 10:30 a. m. 
But as the clerk read stçlidly on in j rphe Associated Press learns,, however, 
a muffled voice, the house at last be- i that the king s progress continues sat- 
gan to interrupt him with discordant ; ^factory, 
and even indecorous cries, and while | “ .
the house was thus descending into1 LONDON, June 24. With dramatic 
chaotic and undignified disorder, the 'suddenness the king has been stricken 
ministers were still absent from their, dow?\upon the eve ot hls coronation.

Tonight he lies in a critical condition.

(Signed)
WHAT MR. REID SAYS.

LONDON, June 24.—Mr. Reid, the 
special envoy to the coronation from, 
the United States, was seen by, a rep
resentative of the Associated Press af
ter he had returned from a visit ti> 
Buckingham palace and said:

“It is exceedingly distressing news. 
It is impossible to say more or attempt 
to forecast events. We can only wait 
and hope for the best.”
SPECIAL SERVICES POSTPONED.

NEW YORK, June 24.—Owing to the 
postponement of the king’s coronation 
the special services under the auspice» 
of the British society which was to- 
have been held in Trinity church on 
Thursday at 3 p. m. has been put off in
definitely.

BANUQET AT BUFFALO OFF.

I
! I I

discussing the reports of the kings 
Illness. Although the circumstantiality, 
detail and sources from which they 
came precluded entire disbelief, there 
was a disposition to doubt the stories, 
and when the positive.categorical denial 
vas officially issued they were dis
missed as being unfounded. His majesty, 
under omidary conditions was not 
looked upon as a good subject for op
erations, and though the king passed 
successfully through the operation 
which it was found necessary to per
form! upon him at 2 o’clock this after
noon, it is believed that four or five 
weeks must elapse before he will be 
able to undergo the arduous labor of 
the coronation ceremonial. Therefore, 
no date can yet be indicated for car
rying out the coronation.
THE OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

PLAN TO CROWN QUEEN.
The idea was mooted in some influ

ential quarters today that with a view 
of preventing the disappointment of the 
publie Queen Alexandra should be 
crowded alone next Thursday and the 
king should be crowned in a compara
tively private manner upon hls recov
ery. This idea was discussed, but it was 
rejected as a procedure calculated to 
mislead the public mind as to the pure
ly re{vMve importance of the queen 
conson.

OVER 2000 CALLERS.
Before the end of the afternoon over 

2000 callers, who included all the for
eign representatives in London and 
members of the house of lords and the 
house of commons had inscribed then- 
names on the visitors' book at Buck
ingham palace. All the royal princes 
called personally on the Prince 6f 
Wales and bade him good bye. The 
majority of them will leave London to
morrow for their respective countries.

INTERCESSION SERVICES.

LATEST BULLETIN. 
London, June as, 8:03 p. m.— 

The King passed a good night 
There are no complications.

LONDON, June 25.—No official bulle
tin regarding the king’s condition has 
been issued this morning and there

Is ■«AjNY ANXIOUS INQUIRIES.
The pipe and the king of Italy and 

ether iltonarchs have cabled anxious 
inquiries concerning King Edward’s 
progress and dispatches received from 
all parts of the world reflect the inten
sity of feeling felt by all. They all ex
tend sympathy .with the British nation.

BUFFALO, N. Y„ June 24.—The ban
quet of the Victoria club, which was to- 
have been held Thursday evening at 
the Iroquois in honor of the coronation 
of King Edward, has been postponed 
indefinitely owing to the illness of the 
king. A meeting of the club’s execu
tive committee was held this afternoon.

It was decided to postpone the ban
quet without date, said one of the mem
bers, but we hope to 
in the near future.

;In striking contrast to the happy an
ticipation with which the day opened 
is an order issued tonight by the Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury, the most F ev. 
Frederick Temple, and the Archbishop 
of York, most Rev. Wm. D. McLagin, 
appointing special forms for the 'nter- 
cession services to be held next Thurs
day.

“The congregations,” say the arch
bishops in their Joint order, “would he 
thankful to join at this juncture in 
prayer to the Almighty for blessings 
on his majesty, the king, and for Lis

A CORPS
places and the house was still left with- , T .
out news. But in spite of all this and in : In ®pit® °f tbe, lnten8lty this dra- 
spite even of the discordant and gro- j naaRc Interruption the lower elements 
tesque shouts there was that about I^md°n are .“mafficking” through 
the place which showed that something t^e fla8"decked streets and a portion 
was in the air that shocked, saddened 8°ciety ln coronation gowns and 
and even affrighted men. [jewels has gathered at what is called

“It is no exaggeration to say that a coronation dinner at one of the
fashionable hotels.

Even at the gates of Buckingham

ould be the mort suitable 
recommendation the prizes

Official announcement of the king’s 
serious lUtaess was made to public bod
ies as speedily as possible. Word was 
sent to the house, of commons and the 
acting lord chamberlain, Lord Churchill, 
personally delivered to the Mansion 
House, the official residence of the lord made, 
mayor, a message regarding his ma-1 
Jesty’s illness. At this morning's re
hearsal of the coronation ceremony in 
Westminster Abbey the Bishop of Lon
don, the Right Rev. Arthur Ingram, 
at the request of Lord Esher, the de
puty governor of Windsor Castle, made 
a statement as follows:

“I have to make a very sad announce
ment. The king is suffering from an 
illness which makes an operation ne
cessary today. The coronation, there - 
fore, is postponed.”

LONDON, June 24.-1:30 p. m:—The 
coronation is postponed indefinitely. 
King Edward is suffering from perity
phlitis. His condition on Saturday was 
so satisfactory that it was hoped that 

speedy recovery. with care hls majesty would be able
“The first two prayers in those pre- to go through the ceremony. On Mon- 

scribed for the sick might be used for day evening a recrudescemse became 
this occasion.” manifest, rendering a surgical opera-

Archblshop of Canterbury also tlon necessary today, 
asks for “the public and private pray- 2 p. m.—The operation on King Ed- 
ers of ail in behalf of the king In his ward was succcsqfuUy performed at 2 
serious illness.” o’clock. The king did not lose con-

congregation in St. Paul's sclouWffess and U now asleep, 
to the

( Id the banquet 
e will wait toC,‘,here will be skirmishing 

Maxim guns, during 
C, ln which the three com- 
take part. In the afternoon 
111 be dismissed to take in 
ion. By the courtesy of the 
\e celebration committee all 
in uniform will be admit- 
the race, track to witness

ty
th bear further reports.

A further statment tonight will bethere was a look of far more profound 
depression about the house than even: 
those awful and trying hours for Eng- palace wlthln which the ablest surgeons 
lishmen when the disasters of Colenso and Physicians constantly remain in 
and Spion Kop seemed to make the “e hope of savinS the sovereign’s life, 
whole fabric of the empire reel. Many tooting of horns and the sound of 
of the members looked positively brok- ' °Vler reveiry can b® plainly heard, 
en. They entered the house as it ill-1 That slim gathering which still re- 
ness were theirs and as it a blow had ™a*"8 , beneath the flarln* Palace 
fallen upon them. I u*hu ls now more bereft on celebra-

“The local petition was at last fin-1 than sympathizing, 
ished, the cries ceased and there wasLThey aeem to have no conception of 
a solemn stillness on the house when , e gravity of King Edward’s condl- 
Mr. Balfour and the other ministers “on‘ wTh® thinking portion of the na- 
filed in. Spontaneously and universally on .“as gone home numbed by the 
hats were taken off and when Mr. Bal- ®y®t"hts which th® day has brought

About 250 tickets for. the event have 
been sold.

MANY RUMORS AFLOAT.
LONDON, June 25.—Rumors are 

afloat this morning that although the 
necessity of surgery in hls majesty’» 
case was obvious the actual operation 
was misdirected. The symptoms off 
great pain and high temperature point
ed to appendicitis, but when the appen
dix Was revealed it proved to he 
healthy and the unexpected existence 
of a large abscess in the coccum va» 
discovered.

Whether or not there is any founda
tion for these rumors the bulletins have 
seemed to indicate that the surgeons 
were satisfied in the first instance with 
the evacuation of the abscess and that 
they made no attempt to remove the 
appendix or other structures 
might contain the germ of future dan
ger, probably preferring to defer such 
operation for a radical cure to some 
future period.

CANCELLED AT VICTORIA.
VICTORIA, B. C., June 24.—The so

cieties’ reunion announced for Friday 
has,, like other events of the corona
tion celebration, been cancelled.
WINNIPEG REVOKES HOLIDAY.

WINNIPEG, June 24.—A provincial 
proclamation has been issued by the 
Manitoba government revoking the 
proclamation declaring Thursday » 
public holiday on account of the seri
ous illness of the king, and the mayor 
has cancelled all civic demonstrations-

MONTREALERS SHOCKED.
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cathedral listened this afternoon 
Bishop of Stepney, who is one of the 
king’s intimate friends. The vi&hop
referred to the king’s recent presence Buckingham palace: 
in the cathedral at the peace “The operation has been successfully 
thanksgiving as a sad contrast performed. A large abscess has been
to today’s circumstances and ask- evacuated. The king has borne the NEW YORK, June 24.—Dr. Cyrus Ed-
ed his congregation to pray lor operation we# and is in a satisfactory 9on explained the king's illness and the
him and to hope. Then followed ai sol- condition.” operation today as follows:
emn pause while the vast congregation Perityphlitis ls inflammation, inclui-
knelt reverently ln silent prayer. A LONDON, June 26. At 1 o clock this jng the formation of an abscess of the
short service of intercession followed, morning the Associated Press learned tissues around the veriform appendix,
Many Americans were present at St that King Edward Xas as well as could aud hence perityphlitis is hard to dls- 
Paul’s. h® exP«cted and everything was sat- tinguish at once from appendicitis. Us-

A similar service to this was held in isfactory. ually an operation is necessary to os-i
St. George’s chapel by the dean of ______ ~ certain whether the appendix or the
Windsor. vP^rDON’ fune _ 24‘~^h® surrounding tissue is diseased. In the

*>U,5üt,I\ issued at 11:10 p. m.. king’s case there is probably an ibcess 
, Tbf king’s condition is as good as at the head of the large intestine where 

A brief notice has been published in could be expected after so serious an the appendix begins, and the operation
the Gazette as the result of which the operation Hls strength is maintained, tod waa an lmmediate necessity, be-
entire state, social and business ar- there» Is less pain and his majesty has cauge the abcegg had to be „ot at and 
iangements throughout the country are takenjt little nourishment. emptied of its contents or pus. Under
paralyzed. The order is dated from the It witi be some days before it will ordi circumstances he ought to re
earl marshal’s office and reads: j be possible to say that King Edward ls coyer ,n three of four weeka> but

“ I have to announce that the soiem- out danger. recovery it would perhaps be four weeks
nity of the coronation of their males- (Signed.) TREVES, more before he would, be able to per-
ties, King Edward VII. and Q LEAKIN , form his part of the coronation cere-
Alexandra, is postponed from the 26th BARLOW. monies,
to a date hereafter to be determined.” - —— |-

The best informed opinion! places the LONDON, June 25.—4:46 a. m.—Sir | 
date of the coronation in about three Frederick Treves, Sir Francis Leaking

&
■

2:46 p. m.—The 
following bulletin has been posted at

LONDON, Juin* 24

DR EDSON EXPLAINS.
four rose and announced that he had
a message to deliver in reference to CONSTERNATION PREVAILS.
the king, the house remained uncov- ___
ered. It is the custom for hats to be. " prevalls
kept on and therefore the mere act of ’ .temation Is reflected in th”*1 L 8 COn* 
uncovering heads gives to the famüiar,recelved from ^ tlie cem^Tthe

„ , - . -, _ racing the beautiful gardens of Buck-lt was today when Mr. Balfour ro?e. ____, * , JT “\ingham palace and far from the street Mr. Balfour is not a man who ever or>r1 T» _____ .
hv°:ommUC^eel,ng-tA9 18 toidlt0f
by some of his most severe critics he the effects of his severe operation, 
has much sentiment but no feeling. | whlch haa aucce8afully removed thé

local trouble. But should any compli
cations occur, such as scieptic periton
itis or blood poisoning, it is feared his

i
which

:
;

.tor. fiNOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT.
Today, however, nobody could deny | 
that for once Mr. Balfour seemed to be ! 
moved and it was with something of 
a break in hie voice that he announced 
the seriousness of the king’s condition, 
and the fact that the operation had 
been already performed. No display of i 
feeling occurred until Mr. Balfour came 
to the point where he foreshadowed 
the statement that the surgeons were 
hopeful of the result. It was an evidence 
of how keen the feeling was, and that 
he was not allowed to conclude his 
sentence. There was a big outburst of 
cheers from all parts of the house.

“Mr. Baifour’s statement occupied 
but a few moments; it was followed by 
a very few words from Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, the leader of the 
opposition.

“The discussion of the educational 
bill went on in its many details, sombre
ly, but regularly and prosaically, as if 
nothing had occurred. The members 
gathered in groups and King Edward 
was the topic of conversation.

“There was nothing but regret and 
sympathy; the tragic elements of the 
case broke all barriers and men only 
thought of the suffering fellow man 
struck down at the moment when, it

■

1
-, majesty's present physical and ner

vous condition would prove unequal to 
the strain involved. There is cense-

i-
OTENAY i quently intense anxiety as to the out

come. The king’s doctors believe that 
his majesty would have been dead be
fore now except for the operation. His 
condition became so alarming last 
night that at one time it was feared 
that death might ensue before the sur
geon’s knife could afford him relief. 
Intense sweling of the extremities, ac
companied by alarming symptoms of 
mortification, constituted the emer
gency which demanded an immediate 
operation. To the last the king tried 
to avoid this, and he was willing to be 
carried to the abbey for the coronation 
ceremony in order that it should oc
cur as arranged.
Queen Alexandra was enlisted, how
ever, and at an early hour this morning 
the royal patient was prepared for the 
operation, which, even in the skillful 
hands of England’s best surgeons, was 
fraught with grave danger. At 2 p. 
m. today he was moved from his couch 
to the operating table and the anaes
thetic was administered. Sir Frederick 
Treves made the incision near the pa
tient’s groin and carried it upwards 
with an outward slant for nearly four

• inches. The obstruction was removed
• and a tubing was placed in the affected
• intestine.

CABINET COUNCIL CALLED.> far distant from the Cau
se as to be to a large ex- 
ess without adequate trans- 
facilities. Now the French 
ernes to the front with a 
to construct a railroad be- 

mines and! the’ Crow’s Nest 
: placing themselves prac- 
lie main line of the railroad, 
led road is to be standard 
a grade of about two and 

• cent throughout. Tenders 
put ini by various contractors 
ion od the point is expected 
date.

past three years Mr. Tier- 
lem ham been steadily at 
spring and summer on im- 

i to the right-of-way of the 
& Kootenay road between 
id| Robson. Originally this 
the road was In anything 

hape, but the extensive ap- 
s by the Canadian Pacific 
to year) have had the effect 
substantial changes for the 

rk is under way at various 
and each season sees some- 

nplished in the direction of 
lie line up to the standard 
ince of the system on this

months’ time, provided ^jn^ ®dward pk,agh^0™^c®aa„ Jb™a-rh^ As- counc11 caUed thls evening, which lasted

P 8 j sociated Press learns that about mid-
' night last night hls majesty enjoyed 

In spite of the royal wish that the rome refreshing sleep. It is not likely 
provincial celebrations be carried out any further bulletins of the king’s
as arranged, many towns have aban- condition will be issued before 7 o’clock 
doned the festivities which were to be ^bis morning.f 
held, although at Liverpool and other 
large cities, hurried meetings were called 
and it was decided to carry out all the 
charitable arrangements as previously

an hour, was held at Mr. Balfour’s 
room in the house of commons. It is 
understood that it was arranged to carry 
on as far as possible public business 
requiring the king’s approval and sig
nature without reference to his majesty, 
in order to insure absolute mental and

,       „ . .. . x , physical rest and quietude throughout
| LONDON, June 25. At twenty min- wbat the ministers hope will be the
utes past four o’clock this morning, riod of convalescence.

I the officer of the guard at Buckingham
I palace informed a representative of INSURANCE COMPANIES LOSE, 
the Associated Press that he under- The loss of the insurance companies 

97th oi™. the hanks will nrobablv be 8t0°î that th®re were no new develop- wm be heavy, as great numbers of com-
! ’. th d v, |ment8, At that hour the palace was n^rc^ companies and private individ-

closed those days. everywhere closed and these were no ^ had pollcles to cover them from
HUNDREDS OF! POSTPONEMENTS, signs of life about the building except the lo8a of the standg the cost of 

Among the hundreds of postponements sentries outside and a small lot of mes- decorations in the event of the corona- 
caused by the sudden Illness of the king sengers and reporters awaltmg a pos- tion ceremonies not occurring. Where
is that of the1 publication of the list S’hle bulletin. _____ speculators and householders did not
of coronation honors. - . —. take such precautions the losses will,

Portsmouth is perhaps the keenest .* Iin many cases, mean the approach to
sufferer among all who lose financial- surgeon m ordinary to King Edward, bankruptcy, 
ly, as a result of the postponement of Jamdu» f°r,the dl8COVery for ant‘Beptic 
the coronation. The harvest Ports- treatment in surgery, 
mouth expected to reap from the naval Thoma" *■ Slr Jhomas Smith
review wlU now be lost to the city. surgeon to the ting and late president 

The bonfires which top the hills of, ofT the Royal CoU^e of Surgeons 
the United Kingdom from John o’I Sir Francis He^y Leak-
Groats to Lands End will not be, lnK> Physician in ordinary and surgeon (Special to The Miner.)
éventa “ Thom^T^rlow to'sir Thomas Bar- GREENWOOD, June 23-The body of
, 'h1, . ^ btw date Ilow. physician in his majesty’s! house- the late B. Harvey Beach, who dieding held at al later date. | hoM and profegsor ^ cUnica, medicine last Thursday from the effects of an

QUEEN ALEXANDRA. | and physician to the University Col- accident which befell him the previous
Queen Alexandra has borne the strain : lege hospital. ( daN *t the Mother Lode mine, was in-

of the past week with the bravest spirit. Treves is Sir Frederick Treves, sur- terred in the Greenwood cemetery. 
She was always fearful of what might geon to the ting and was surgeon ex- There was a numerous attendance 
happen. Her majesty took part in the traordlnary to the late Queen Victoria, both at the funeral service held in the 
festivities at Ascot and elsewhere with- ■ Greenwood Methodist church and at
out revealing any sign of her inward -pjirws torfati haptdt.t the hurial ground. The funeral was un-
anxiety, and when she was told today NBWS SPRBAD bapidlt. der the auspices of the Greenwood Car-
that an operation was imperative and LONDON, June 24.—The sudden an- penters’ Union, of which deceased was
that the coronation would have to be nouncement of the postponement of the a member, and the services were con-
postponed, she quietly answered: “I coronation. Just on the eve of the cere- ducted) by Rev. J. P. D. Knox, 
have felt that this would happen,” and mony, caused the utmost consterna- A memorial service was held at the 
asked: “How does the king bear it?” tion everywhere. The news spread like cemetery yesterday afternoon by Boun- 
Upon receiving an assuring reply, wildfire. The tens of thousands of occu- dary Valley Lodge, I. O. O. F., No 38, 
Queen Alexandra exerted herself to ap- pants of the streets suddenly stood stiS Greenwood, over the graves of deceased 
pear cheerful and to devise means under the sudden shock and gazed at brethren. The graves had previously 
to lessen the ting's grief and disap- one another in silent dread of what been put in order by a committee and 
pointment, although she was evident- might come next. decorated and the prescribed ritual
ly greatly distressed. On Saturday and Sunday society was was observed at each grave separately.

MONTREAL, June 24—Montrealer» 
greatly shocked to learn of theWISH OF THE KING.

are
king’s illness and all day long the news- 

bulletins attracted large crowds,.paper
while special editions were eagerly 
purchased.

A big military parade had been ar
ranged, but as soon as the' seriousnese 
of the king’s condition had been estab
lished orders were issued declaring the 
review off. The churches also gave no
tice ot the postponement of the thanks
giving service arranged for Thursday 
morning.

4

1The influence of

made.
The leading business houses of Lon

don will remain open June 26th and

mSENSATION AT TORONTO.
TORONTO, June 24.—The news of the 

illness of King Edward created a great 
sensation all day. Coronation service» 
ln the churches have been postpones 
and the mayor has recalled the pro
clamation for a holiday.

>
M

m
(Continued en Page 4.)

I
DECORATE. I# FROM GREENWOOD.# HE ASKED FOR GEORGE.

King Edward’s first words when he 
returned to consciousness were - to ask 
for “George,” and the Prince of Wales, 
who was waiting in the next room, was 
immediately admitted to his father’s 
presence.

While the operation was being per
formed the great central court yard of 
Buckingham palace, so lately the scene 
of such brilliant gatherings, was utter
ly deserted and an impressive silence 
reigned throughout the building. The 
equerries talked in whispers, servants 
tiptoed about and the great tension 
was almost unbearable. Then the word 
was passed around, “all had gone 
well.”

CONGRATULATED THE QUEEN.
Lord Salisbury and Mr. Balfour went 

in to congratulate Queen Alexandra, 
and afterwards an informal and his
toric discussion occurred between the 
Prince of Wales and the Duke of Con
naught and Lord Salisbury, Mr. Bal
four and several other members of tie 
cabinet.

*
The corporation has done won- J 

ders in the way of decorating • 
and improving the streets for to- • 
morrow’s carnival, and their ef- J 
forts have been admirably s**c- • 
ended by many business men. • 
Rossland will entertain many! • 
visitors from outside points and • 
every attempt to ornament the • 
city will count in the eyes of out- • 
aiders. It is now up to citizens J 
generally to help in the good • 
work by hoisting flags, displaying • 
bunting and otherwise assisting * 
in decking the city in gala ar- * 
ray. It is to be hoped that clti- • 
zens will respond to the sugges- # 
tion, emanating from Hls Vor- 2 
ship Mayor Clute, as patriotically • 
as they met the request for funds • 
to make the carnival a success. •

m
I. O. O. F. Held Memorial Services 

Over Graves of Deceased Brothers. ! Columbia-Kootenay
Ship» Todayi *

*
*
*IA.TION CONTINGENT. Today the Columbia-Kootenay »
• mine will ship ore for the first »
• time in several years. The ship- *
• ments will only be for test pur- •
• poses, but it ls generally suppoe- » 
2 ed that this course is preliminary 2»
• to the commencement of produc-
• tion on a commercial basis. The w 

will be teamed to the Cana- »

«
I

GENT.
id Other Imperial Premiers 
rai Be Banquetted.
k>, Ont., June 16.—The Even- 
am'« London cable saysS *y 
i liner Parisian, with the 
ICoromation contingent, on! 
wed at Moville this morning, 
ach Liverpool this afternoon, 
men will land and proceed 
train. Quarters have been 

»r them at Alexandra Palace, 
and other imperial premiers 
eunquetted at the National 
lb, July 14th.

EXCHANGE TO CLOSE, i

-
e ore
2 dian Pacific and sent to Trail
• for treatment.• •»» The fact is of special interest *,
2 locally, and the future policy of J
• the Kootenay Mines, Limited, *
• with respect to shipping will be »
• watched with keenest interest.

i;»*
r, June 16.—The stock ex
il be closed June 26th, 27tb 
the occasion of the conxna-

*
';
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The Coronation Is Postponed Indefinitely—King 
Edward Is Suffering From Perityphlitis—Operation 
Has Been Successfully Performed—The King’s Con
dition Is as Good as Could Be Expected—News in

.

London Caused the Utmost Consternation and 
Spread Like Wildfire—A Cabinet Council Is Called.
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